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This itinerary has been 
prepared for the 2024 
Group Tour Season.

The Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre 
Over 65,000 square feet dedicated to preserving the history of bush flying 
and forest protection in Ontario and Canada, the Bushplane Museum was 
founded in 1987 by a group of local volunteers. The CBHC is a completely 
interactive museum, containing over thirty aircraft exhibits. Take part in 
both film attractions; intense presentations packed with special effects! 

Immerse your group in a one-of-a-kind experience with a delectable catered 
meal nestled under the wings of iconic bushplanes. It is more than just a 
meal; it's a journey through aviation history and local culture. Explore the 
fascinating world of aviation with a knowledgeable guide who will lead you 
through the history and significance of bush planes. Learn about the 
pioneers of flight and the role these aircraft played in shaping the landscapes 
they traversed. Guides and drivers accompanying your group enter and dine 
for free, ensuring that everyone involved in your excursion can fully enjoy the 
adventure. 

Enhance the experience with the smartphone tour app, featuring narration in 
multiple languages including English, French, Spanish, German, Hindi, and 
Anishinaabemowin. The gift shop, where your guests can find unique 
apparel, locally crafted goods, books, and STEM toys. Taking home a piece of 
the experience and support local artisans in the process make everyone feel 
good. 

Entomica
Located inside the CBHC is Entomica, a place where tour groups can 
discover the fascinating, hidden and often misunderstood world of insects 
through live interactive exhibits featuring insects, amphibians, reptiles and 
tropical fish from around the world! 
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Agawa Canyon Train Tour 
All aboard this Canadian Experience! A one day wilderness 
adventure that will take you 114 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, 
over towering trestles, alongside pristine northern lakes and 
rivers, and through amazing granite rock formations that 
inspired Canada’s famous Group of Seven artists. The large 
picture windows of the comfortable coach provide a great 
view as riders learn through a GPS triggered commentary, the 
vast history of the Algoma Region. Groups ĪëƐĎ ŲĪĎ ōŦŲĮōň Ųō 
preorder and ĎňļōƗ ë ŇĎëŁ ëňĊ ĊũĮňĿŬ ģũōŇ ŲĪĎ ōň ăōëũĊ 
ŁĮĄĎňŬĎĊ ĿĮŲĄĪĎň ëňĊ ŬňëĄĿ Ąëũɖ

During a stop in Agawa Canyon Park, guests will enjoy a scenic 
walk along the Agawa River, and explore one of the four 
waterfalls found in the park, including Bridal Veil Falls or climb 
to the top of a stunning lookout platform 250 feet above the 
tracks. 

Miss Marie Lock Tour Boat
Embark on a captivating journey along the historic St. Marys 
River with a river boat cruise. The Miss Marie offers three daily 
tours (morning, afternoon and sunset), taking passengers 
along the historic St. Marys River, through the Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal National Historic Site lock system, into Lake Superior 
and back through the American locking system. Tourists will 
learn about the history of the waterways and their significance 
to the area. 

Private evening charters are also available where groups can 
experience the beauty of the river at sunset along with dinner 
catered by a local eatery and a licensed bar service.
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